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Harry Hampshire and his choirs
• presented a moving rendition of
lposidels . Hallelujah Chorus Son-
dem., morning at the First Baptist
church. Every member' of the
- choir- that participated seemed to
,be trying their hardest to do
everything just right.
The congregation stood as the
magnificently arranged piece was
sung and we feel sure there
were few in the church Sunday
morning who did not feel the
great glory of GOd. reflected in
the vtords and music.
We Just edited a new article
written by Mr. W. P. Roberts
which we plan to run next week.
In reading the article, we can
easily see why he is in the
nursery business._ He just likes
ter-see- things grow.
Buckingham is proud of the ,
new addition to his shop on
Sycamore at Ninth. Buck ways
he can handle most anything
now wit., the extra room. He
plans to add a new service soon.
Most everyone has plenty of,
jonquils now. All it took was
just a little, sunshine at the
right time.
aeeing things come out just
naturally makes a person feel
better.
Yesterday we noted that we
have jonquils, hyacinths, crocus,
January Jasmine. Forsythia, pan-
sies and Japonica blooming. The
good part is that we didn't have
to turn a hand to bring it about.
Not this Year anyway. Most of
giese things just grow with a
minimum of care once you get
them out.
The Garden Department w ill
start their &we soon to get
folks to planting various things.
The results will be a more





Guy Moods. son of the late
W. A. Moody of Freeland's Mill.
passed away in Chicago on Fri-
day March 8 from a heart at-
tack. He spent "much of his 63
years in Calloway Counts and
attended Murray schools.
• He was general office manager
riT lllino .central Railroad for
many .years.
Survivors include h i s wife
Mrs. Lola. Moody; four brothers,
Roy of Jodie. West Virginia.
Minton itt Louisville: Clyde of
Los Angeles and Prentice of
Detroit; three sisters Mrs. Myrtle
Oliver. Mrs. Ina Anderson and
Mrs. Minnie Booker, all of De-
i roit. He also leases a host of
relatives and Wends who are
saddened at his passing.
The .funeral Was held at the
Church of Christ in Carbondale.
Illinois on Monday. He had been





' The Ades of March- are bring-
ing back the fire department's
number one enemy.
Two gras fires were answered
yesterday. -o0e at '1605 Miller
abdut 3:00 and another at Tenth




Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and warm today, high in
low 70s. Increasing cloudiness to-
night with showers and scattered
thunderstorms tonight and ltrors-
day. Turning cooler ThurSday.
44Love tonight in south central
area in Wipers. 40s...
, Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 35. Covington 41. Pa-
ducah 39, Bilwling Green sp.




IN OUR 78th YEAR,
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
•
f
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 13,•1957
Three Injured In Three Car Crash
-----
The two automobiles above crashed headon yesterday morning shortly after 8:00. o'clock on
West Main Street near 17th. Jerry Key, age 14. was driving the Chevrolet at the left and Mrs.
Jane McDaniel was driving the Pontiac at the right. •
Key struck the front of Mrs. McDaniels car as he attempted to pass a truck. The truck was
damaged at the left rear as the right rear of the Chevrolet struck it, then catapaulted into the
oncoming Pontiac. Your children in the McDaniel car were not injured.
Opening Rounds State Cage -
Tournament Are Tonight
By JOHN G. DiETRICH
United Press Sports writer
LOUISVILLE. March 13 V -
Sixteen ambitious aspirants for
the Kentucky high school basket-
ball crown were set today for
the struggle t name a new king,
wi'h a shiny, new cage castle as
the appropriate setting.
A record-shattering crowd of
more than 15,000 was expected
to sit in for the opening session
of the 40th annual state high
school tournament tonight. with
Grant County facing Eastern of
Middletown and Hart Memorial
tackling Clark County in first-
round, upper-bracket games.
State high school athletic com-
missioner Ted R. Sanford and
his aides were confident that
more than 100,000 fans would




The Down South Nlinistrel
Show f o r 1957, will feature
srverat students of Murray Tra-
ining School in solo presenta-
tions. 
_
Ronnie Moubray, son of Mr.
and MrS. Eulice Moubrav will
be ,the featured soloist in a
modern spiritual entitled "Sinner
Man."
Michael Mc.Casey. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Patiiili-MCCiiWy, will
make two solo appearanees. Mike
Is •scheduled to sing 'the-F.6T°
portion of the tune entitled "No-
body." McCasey will also appear
for the tjaird year in a solo tap
dance routine.
and Mrs. H. W. Cherry. will make
and Mrs. H. WS Cerry. Will make
his initial solo appearance • in
the Down South- Series. „Irian
the motion picture "The:Rea-
tuckian". James will sing the
'Kentuckian Song."
David Colley. son of Mrs.
Hiram Easley of Farmington,
Kentucky. is preparing a special
/arrangement -for solo piano-at,
, the Piano Classic. "An American
in Paris."
Miss Sandra Kay Smith. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Robert W.
Smith is scheduled for her third
annual appearance 0 n Down
South as an expert baton twirl-
er. Teaming, up with Sandra
for this years show is Miss
Susan Evans, daughter's< Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Ev ns. \ -




Murray Training 'clicicil Orch-
estra.
This Third Annual Presentation
of Down South. will . be present-
ed in the College Little Chapel
at 730 p.m. on March 19. I
in Freedom Hall, the new state
fairgrounds coliseum that holds
about 18,500 for basketball. The
all-time record of 94.000 fans
was set in the University of Ken-
tucky Coliseum at , Lexington.
where the state tournament has
been taged for the past seven
years.
With Eastern, a Louisville su-
burban school. playing tonight it
was considered quite possible
that the opening session would
be a sellout. A full house was a
certainty for the championship
session Saturday night.
Three of this year's 16 regional
titlists are former holders of the
state championship',- Hazard in
1932 and 1955: Lexington Lafay-
ette in 1942. 1950 and 1953; and
Clark County in 1951. In addi-
tion Grant County is a consoli-
dated school which includes in
part the Corinth High School
that was state champion in 1930
under the tutelage of Ted Horn-
beck.. now-„Ed Diddle's trusted
assistant at Western Kentucky.
After tonight's games at 7:30
and 915 (CST). the first round
of play will be completed in
three Thursday sessions, starting
at 9 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The Thursday session will send
TI mpkinsville against Davicss
[County and South Hopkins
;against -HUsselT County in upper
bracket games..
Thursday afternoon will mark
the start of lower-bracket com-
petition with Nicholas County
facing Dixie Heights and Lexing-
ton Lafayette meeting Hartford.
Thursday night's session pairs
Pikeville with Fulton and Clay
County with 'Hazard.
Quarter - final games will be
played Friday afternoon and
evening; semi - finals Saturday
afternoon, starting at 12:15. and
the consolation and champion-
ship game Saturday night.
; The Eastern Eagles in the up-
per bracket and Lexington La-
fayette and Pikeville in the low-
er were generally regarded as
the teams most likely to show up
, in the championship game Sat-
urday night, with Dixie Heights.
Russell County. Daviess County
' and South Hopkins rated as
scia-.horse" contenders.
The most colorful contenders.
apt to catch the fancy of the
"neutralists," among tournament
fans. were Pikeville, Hart Me-
morial and Tompkinsville.
Pikeville.' ranked tops in- the
gtate in some ratings, features a
slick passing game that often
brings a roar from the crovil'd.
and uses an all-court press on
defense which also delights the
fahs. Tompkinsville is unique in
that the Bears have no gymna-
sium, due to a fire three years
ago, and have played all their
(Continued on Page Three)
Girls At Murray State Aid
In LeadershipMf Girl Scouts
Several young women at Mur-
ray State College, working with
the AssociatiOn of Childhood Ed-
itcation, directed by Miss Rubye
Smith. have undertaken the lead-
ership of two of the three or-
ganized Scout troops at Murray
Training School. Working with
the nine members of Troop 27.
third yar Brownies in the 4th
tirade at the Training School.
are Misses Ann Eyler, Mary Ann
Hinkle, Jewel King. and Kath,v
Korte.
Under the leadership of the
Misses Elizabeth Gehrs, Mary
Lou Tuggle. Pat Dannenfeltzer.
ludy Shoemaker__ and Ben _Helen
Joyce. the twelve members of
the 5th and 6th grade making up
Troop 3. as Intermediate Scouts
are working on tenderfoot re-
quirements. which will be fol-
lowed. by work toward the
ond Class badge.
The Alpha ...„Ssigma Serfority has
undertaken the leadership of the
eventeen 2nd 'and 3rd grade
Brownies, who make up Troop
28. Helping these novices work
ttiward their investiture as first-
year Brotenles are Murray. State
students, the Misses Emily Old-
ham, Barbara Walker, arid ,Bon-
nies„Moran s r
Triirms 27. and 28 meet Thurs-
days at 3:00 at . the Training
0
School. Troop 3 at 3:00 Fridas ,
Other Murray State womet
helping with scout leadership ar
Miss Patsy Moody, working
the 6th grade troop from A. P
Austin School. Thursdays at Os
Scout cabin, and Mrs. Joel Evan:
assistant leader of the combine
7th and 8th grade troops 12 all
15 of Murray High, which Tne(,
Wednesdays at various placts
according to the work taken .us
The Girl Scout organization is
one of the marry designed to
help' round out the wholes('
religious, educational and reefea-
iona I opportunities  
ssential for the h y growth
a4eidered
e 
and &Vet( ipitien.V or----otiryoung
people. The *Buil guidance and
supervision' needed in this work
are preAtuninantly volunteer in
re and come from men and
wortsen who are interested in
giving if their time and capabili-
ties to work with and plan for
young people In the* days of
working parents, it frequently
occurs that there are not enough
parents for all the leadership
jobs; hence the work of these
young women of Murray State:
in training for teaching a n d
leadership as their chosen pro-
fessions, supplements the work
of the other adult volunteers. in








A self professed handicapped
magazine salesman was picked
up by -county police yesterday
and questioned on suspicion of
.participating in a series of "fly
by night" magazine selling carri-
paigns which have swept Western
Kentucky in recent months, ac-
cording to police.
The salesman. Charles 'Toms,
23. Rave his residence as (Ai
icksburgh, Va. After extensive
questioning by Cbunty Judge
Wayhm Rayburn. he -was re-
leased.
However he was. warned by
Judge Rayburn of the cimse-
quences should his county solicit-
ing prove unwarranted. "YOU
tell your boss that we are not
going to tolerate gyps in Calla-
wayr-tsiiritY' and if --the sub-
scribers do not get their maga-
zines, we'll get him where ever
he goes." the judge ,said.
Toms who wore a brace on
his right leg and walked with
the aid of crutches, held that
he traveled around with a field
group which included other handi-
capped individuals, under the
direction of a field supervisor.
According to Toms, the super-
visor transported them (sales-
went The-enrintry fir 'a
station wagon. The salesmen
would be dropped off at certain
towns to roam the streets selling
various types, of magazines such
as "American Home." ",Be picks
us up at the end of each day,"
Toms related.
Toms told officers that he
was forced to wear a brace as
a result of an automobile ac-
cident. He was ordered arrested
.tellowing information from a




A total of 6.976 automobile
and truck license tags have been
sold in Calipway County to date,
according to the county court
clerk.
This includes 5,553 automobile
plates and 1,423 truck plates.
The deadline for placing 1957
tags on vehicles was March 1.
NOTISE
The Business Guild of the First
Christian church will meet to-
night with Mrs. J. E. Littleton
at her home, 201 S. Eighth street.
Mrs. Cleo Hester is co-hostess.
Frostbitten Seamen
Found In Open Boat
BOSTON, March 13 .th -A
Coast Guard cutter Tuesday night
rescued nine frostbitten seamen
from a two - day ordeal in a
waterlogged open boat 175 miles
at sea.
The men, crew members of the
151-foot coastal freighter Patri-
cia Sweeney of Yarmouth. N.S.
drifted helplessly in near freez-
ing temperatures for .44 hours.
Their coal cargo shifted and cap-
sized the vessel during,a howling
gale Sunday night.
They were unable to gives_ a
distress signal and barely had
time to scramble into their
boat before the ship ..went down
like a stone."
Their open lifeboat. though
well stocked with supplies, was
partially filled with water from
a rain sleet storm and heavy
seas.
Che men, all from Nova Scotia
on Newfoundland, were picked
up by the Coast Guard cutter






Vol. LXXVIII No. 62
Restaurant Is
Robbed Of $300
Mrs. Fonzie Hopkins was rob-
bed of about 1300 yesterday, ac-
cording to Sheriff Brigham Fut-
rell. • I
Sheriff Futrell said that‘
Hopkins called about 4110 o'clock
yesterday and told him to eiime
to 'the Hopkins Restaurant at
Mirrors Neissktsr-arl'71Pritfritsbeen
robbed.
He and Deputy Gus Gamble
and State Policeman Guy C.
Turner went immediately to the
restaurant.
Mrs.' Hopkins told Sheriff Fut-
rell 'hat she was working in the
restaurant when she heard a
voice behind her say "Don't turn-
around or .you may never see
any-thing else egain."--
Local Ground Observer Corps




The local Ground Observer
Coprs unit has been honored
by being picked to enter corn-
petition -for- two 'lige of The
Month" awards, according te a
letter received by John Pasco,
Supervisor of the post.
The letter from Technical Ser-
geant William Tandy, Sector Ser-








Lt Col John 0. Pasco, Supervisor




The personnel of Sub-Detach-
ment 6c. 4717th Ground Observer
Corps has selected the Murray,
Kentucky Ground Observer Corps
Observation Post to represent
our Sub-Detachment in a com-
petition for two "Post of the
Month" awards. The *first "Post
of the Month" is the award
made by the Air Defense. Com-
mand Headquarters' located in
Colorado Springs. Colorado, in
accordance with ADCR 30-6. The
second is a new award to be
made within the Eastern Air
Defense Forces and is know n
as the "Channel Master Award '•
The Channel Master Corporatsoi
at Ellinville, New York,--- Maket.
of radio and television antenna,.
Pictured above are' the students !Enoch, Ruby Lewis, Lilburn Pas-
they looked - about 42 years ago. Paschall. Myrtle Paschall, Oneta
of the old Paschall School as chall. Ruby Humphreys, Asa
This school was located on the
old Boydsville and Concord road !
west of Taylor Store. The picture
is in good condition and is the I
prized possession of Mrs. Buren
Baker.
Back row, left to right; Ruby
Wilson Cohnie Paschall Frank
Lewis, Reed Brandon, Joyce Mc-
Neely. Walsic Lewis, Tony Dal-
ton.
Second row: Mamie Prischaid
!ma Hamtin, Oma E'noch, Ethel
Paschall, Fred Paschall, Bead ,
Humphreys. Gus Paschall. Alta
Enoch, Ira McNeely, Ola Byars.
•
will present the EADF "Post- of
the Month" with an engraved
plaqq -at an appropriate award
cereti ny.
The Murray. Kentucky Ground
Observer Corps Observation Post
was seletted out of 86 posts in
all of Western Kentucky and
North-West Tennessee to repre-
sent Sub-Detachment 6c. Our
selection was based on the fol-
lowing;
1. Operations and Training
2. Personnel
3 Post Facilities and Con-
struction
4. Assistance from civil agi-
cies and business firms
5. Excellent publicity by the




The Murray. Kentucky Ground
Observer Observation Post and
three other posts will represent
Detachment 6. 4717th Ground'
Observer Corps in this compe-
tition. Detachment 6 area of
responsibility includes over 430
GOC Observation Posts in South.;
West Kentucky. Middle and West
Tennessee. Ishirth- Alabama. and
Northwest Mississippi.
It is suggested that you pre-
pare a post folio in accordance
with Standard Operating Pro.
cedure Number 55-9. attached
hereto, and submit same to this






Eva Dalton. Beatrice Lewis. Pearl
Paschall, Crawford MeNeely.
Third row: Inez. Byars, Mary
Paschall, Paul Humphreys: Burs
nice Russell. Geoble Lawrence:
Ruth Taylor, Prentice Booper.
Era Humphreys,----Myrtle Orr,
Teacher, Orlis Byars. Reba Byars,
Geobc1 Wilson Hurtis Hamlin,
Bert Taylor. 'Freya Lewis. Clety
Paschall. *ft
She started, to turn, she told
sheriff Futrell, but the voice told
her again to just look out the
door and not to move. Sheriff
Futrell said the person told_ her
not to look around "because you
might recognize us."
Mrs. Hopkins, said she heard,
the robbers open the cash regis-
ter and then dose it. She did
not hear them come in or leave,
she ssid,..
, The robbery occurred at 2:30,
she said.
Mr. Futrell said a check at
Butler's store and the car lot
aeross, the highway revealed that
no one had seen anyone enter
or leave the restaurant at the
time the robbery .occurred. Two
men installing a television on a
house across the street said they
had seen no one enter or leave
either.
No clues as to the identity of
the robbers was obtained. Sheriff
Thirty - seven candidates are
seeking election tr• re-election to
various city and county public
l
offices with the deadline filing
exsetls . :e th away.
The offices 'irif 
, 
county judge,
sheriff and jailer. continue to
hold the most interest concern-
ing the number of candidates
involved while two incumbents
rnd one elector are unopposed
for the county positions of cor-
oriel-. tax commissioner and cir-
cuit clerk.
Those who had filed with
the county court clerk prior to
3:00 yesterday included: Sheriff
-Cohen Stubblefield. Woodrow
Rickman, Trellis Boggess. A. A.
Doherty, Harold Speight; Coroner
-Max Churchill; County Judge ,-
-Waylon Rayburn. Leon Hale,
Dewey Crass. Garland Neal.
Tax commissioner -;-..--Ciobert
Young; Circuit court' clerk -
James Blalock:, Sailer - Ed
Burkeen, Joe -B. McCuiston. Lu-
ther Suggs: Seth Cooper. Bryan
Rant's.* Willard 'Gordon, Leo
C,acfaway, Clyde Steele: County '-
Attorney - George Weaks;
County Representative - Charles
Lassiter; City Judge - Bob Mc-
Cuiston.
*t*
Front row Mo;rce Kuykendall,
!Elsie Kemp, Cala Dowdy. Mary
!Hamlin, Lois Paschall. Marelle
- -Paschall. , Lucille Hiimphreys,
Merl paschal'. Irene Paschall,
; Cleatus Enoch Gurstal Paschall,
! Arlon McNeely, Robbie Jones,


















Thank You Murray and Calloway County. In Three Short Years You
Have Made Us The Biggest Appliance Dealer In West Kentucky
THIS IS OUR METHOD OF SHOWING OUR APPRECIATION 
Why Buy An Off-Brand
AIR CONDITIONER
WHEN YOU CAN BUY GENUINE
FRIGIDAIRE




While They Last !
pa Awe'
DeLuxe Frigidaire 1 Ton






— FULLY GUARANTEED —
ONLY ONE TO A
CUSTOMER
141.1 Is












No ,,or. fttAsont• hips to It,. garbage con ... its Snot*
missy gorboge-handling with the oil new ...
Youngstown Kitchens 'Food Waste Disposer
Amazing! New Youngstown Kitchens
Food Waste Disposer grinds up all
rood waite, z,sit down the sink drain!
Your hands never touch garbage! Your
kitchen stays neat, odor-free!
Food wa.te goes down the drain!
NO SMOKE... tIO ODOR—NO QA,BAGE
$3995
(readrfor irstollation)
• New 4-way grindting action!
• Continuous feed!
• Cleans itself!
• 5-year parts • rrinty.
automatic washer!
...is fully automatic, yet you can stop it,
start it, change it at any Null
t-
FULLY AUTOMATIC J.st set ,t and 'root !VW TUSISII You co^ stoe ! •att
St Iles MartAA tfigNadliter- wa-rott It :two, cycle ory •re.o, the
einem, thols-sh.et shuts Itself eft -nisniawset• .1 washing, ins t,g or
dattort-drytott
And look at all these other "Highlander" features:
• coNvENIENT SAFETY SWITCH—stop% a-.119n In setonds.
• EXCLUSIVE GYRAFOAM ACTION—swirls Nater through
clothes, never drags clothes through water
• QUIET OPERATION—Tub is cushioned for quiet vlbr tion-
fte washing •
• SUDS SAVER 'optional sates suds and hot Vl3ter for
re-use
• MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY—known by o% er 9,0(a0,000
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LEDGER & -TIMES FILE
The Mary Russell Shop. specializing in clothing for
children, will open at 505 West Main. Street tomorrow.
The shoo. dttvoted exclusively to children:4' wear, will
hold its Pre-Faster opening this Friday and Saturday:
The Blood River Baptist Association is sponsoring a
five-night simultaneous "Stewardship Revival," beginning
Monday night. March 17. and running through Friday
night. March 22, with some 20 churrhes cooperating.
a Friends and relatives gathered at the home of Mrs.
'Ilattie Jones on Sunday. March 9. to celebrate "Aunt"
Erances Marine's 101st birthday. Also present was one
of her great grand children, seven year old Wayne
Block.
...Monroe Morris. Murray. sawmill employee who was
str_uck by an_antomobile on West. Main Street Saturday
night. was renorted to. be in a Slightly -improved condi-
tion last night.
was announced here recently that George E. Over-
by. Navy veteran and Murray attorney, has received
•rders from the Commandanr Ninth Naval District to
assume the duties of ofTiced in charge of a Naval re-
cruiting station ior the purpose of enlisting personnel
for the..Nit.VV V-6 reserve program.
it. Overby will remain, on inactive -status and will
swear in reservists at 101 Gatlin Building.






FlAt;E:1' ADMIRAL. William (Bull) Halsey, USN (Ret.)
dons his fiVe-star uniform once again for, another
battle —this time to save his old ship, the carrier,
U.SS Enterprise, (background) from the scrapyard.
The Navy says that the ship, which is at the Naval
Supply Depot in Buyonne, N.J., is corroding and ready
for the wreckers. Halsey and some 1.400 former crew-
men hope- to raise $350,000 to have the "Big E", as it
as called in Workl.War H. enshrined as a national
monument. (International Sound photo)
- • • -----
14.
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In the demonstration by mobs of screaming Arabs on Sunday, U.N. Danish troops battle to pre-
vent a rush on U.N. headquarters. The mob sought to raise the Egyptian flag over the head-
quarters and were dispersed with tear gas. Egypt charged the troops "fired on' the Gaza popu-
lation" tinci increased world tension with an announcement Egypt would take over civil admin-
istration in Gaza "inemediately." (Internationl-Radio-Soundphoto)




United Press Sports Writer
SEW YORK elt - With Gran-
ny Hamner today it's a matter
of control - oe the peeves, the
heart and he fast balL
Granny at the' age of 30 is
trying to carve out a new career
in the major leagues. After nine
years as a regular infielder with
the Philadelphia Phillies a sore-
ness in the -extra arm" ruined
his stretch and he's trying to
make it as a- pitcher.
"I fear the worst and hope
for the best," he says.
The odds, e strangely erfotigte
arc both with him and against
him. Men with strong throwing
arms have made it before. Made
it big; -too. Bute at reneely-enoturn
those who were successful all
switched at 'age 26.
Look at the classic examples:
Bucky Walters-, Bob Lemon.
Rogovin and Jack Hersh-
man. They all were four years
younger than Hamner when they
made the leap and those four
years could speal the difference.
• Could Be Tragic
Hamner's could be a tragic
ease. One of the agiag "Whiz
'Kids" who carried the Philiies
to their pennant in 1950. he
, pulled a tendon in his non-
throwing arm two years ago.
It failed to .respond to treatment
and he went under the knife
in November Of 1955. But the
arm never recovered.
PICK-UPS
1954 CHFVROLET 1 1-ton, Deluxe Cab
1950.CHEVROLET I 2-ton
1959 FORD 1 5-ton
1"49 CHEVROLET 14-ton
1946 CHEVROLET 34-ton
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
E. Main 'Phone 682
TO THE VOTERS OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY
I am a candidate for the office of City Judge of the
City of Murray. subject toothe action of the Democratic
May 2.
- - - - - - -
"It didn't bother my throw-
ing," he explains. "But I couldn't
swing at the plate any mare
and I couldn't stretch far and
low with my glove hand."
Last season he hit only .22g•
Meanwhile, to his dismay, balls
he used to come up with woe
slipping under his glove or elud-
ing, his desperate lunge. But
the sharp eyes of Coach Benny
Bengough gave him a chance
at a new career.
Bail That Moved
Bengough had lloticed previous-
ly that the first basemen always
had trouble handling elamner's
throws The reason, on investiga-
tion. proved to be the fact that
Granny threw a b all which
'moved."
His throws to first hopped
or sailed.
"It looks like it's pitching or
In the beginning I want to take this opportunity to
thank you good people, for your yote of confidence which
resulted in my election to the two year unexpired term
of. ('it' Judge.
Ladies and GentleMen. T am now seeking a full term
t4 this most 'important office;
• I haVe tried - to make an honest and fair official, and.
I I am itni,d proud of m.y, record, and on this record I
ask your tote and influence: If you see fit to elect me
again I will serve you to the best of my ability.
I - J ..e...rite,!ly t'rtd tt-Oly make this appeal for your
inf!l.t, nt.7Q 1.1.,c_1044:41. I will alw:o.s be grateful. -
1 han,ca,
nothing for me," Hamner admits
today. "Learning control is the
big thing and I seem to be
doing pretty well with a fast
ball, a slider an da knuckier.
Beg 4 -also have to adroit
my curve ball isn't trio good."
But he's trying, with the des-
peration of a man who has no




NCAA At New York.
Fir-11 FUolind
Svrac,1,:e 111 Cinneeticitt 76
cani-iesRd West Virginia 58
nirih r-initina 90 Yale 74
NCAA Al Colembes. Ohio
First Round
pittoiiiireh 86 Morehead State 85
Notre name sa Miami ( Ohio) 77
NCAA At rtIchthnma City
First Round
ritv 78 Low+. 4La ) 55
NATA :At Kangtir City
IFIret Romfd
Win .Tewoll 70 Artelohl 119
Tiqr I iithro-an 76 Elon (NC.) Ill
!lee St. (mu 1 911
Trey St. (Ala.) 70
etetson 100
Wayne Tehrs. (Neb.) 84
Teanessee St. 87 Adrian 69 •
Youngstown 81
Westmont (Cal.) 75 .
Western ill 101 •
S. W. Ark. St. 70
S. E. Oklahoma State 82







(Continued from Page One)
games away from home.
Hart Memorial: from the tiny
...town of Hartiyellle, could become
the sentimental favorites as the
"coentry cousins," of the Wilma-
'
The all - around class of the
field could be. seen in the stetis-
tee. The 16 contenders among
them have won .422 games. while
Holin)oi'l::h.:geinfo'sn:Rly.lri:1tds8e3ilflIfeatir:ssiet,ford each hat'
wen 31 games. Eastern. Daviess
Coun'v. and Lexington Lafayette
come into the state tournament
field with 32 victories against




the records. Grant County has
both played and lost more games
than any other team in the tour-
nement. with a record of 23 vic-
tories and 14 defeats.
Five officials were named to
referee the tournament: James
Baker of Ashland, Dick Betz of
Lexington, George Conley of
A-h!and, Ralph Mussman of
Newport and Roy Winchester of
Fern Creek.
In a sense. -the tournament
represented an effort by the rest
of the state to wrest the coveted
state title away from the moun-
tains,• for mountain teams have
won the past three years in a
now •- Inez. Hazard and Carr
Creek. Not since 1952, when the
colorful Cuba Cubs lugged the
big trophy off to Craves County.




drews. 150. Lowell. stopped Ben
:Jones, 155, Brooklyn (3).
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.: Harold
Johnson, 180. Philadelphia. out
pointed Bob Satterfield. lel, Chi-
cago (10).
HOUSTON. Tex.: Joe Brown.
138, New Orleans, out pointed




Kentucky - Temperatures for
the. five - day period. Thursday
through Monday. will average
four to seven degrees above the
state normal of 47 degrees. Only
miner day-to-darevariations in
ternpesature. Precipitation will
average one to two inches. Show-
ers and thunderstorms ThurSday
and again over the weekend.
Engineers of the Dayton Rubber
Co., say 42,000 tons of bead wire
are used annually in the nation's
passenger tires. '
SHE'S ONLY 15, AND HAS TWIN SONS
4
1
1 5.YEAR-01.1) Mil. Marsha Ostenberg..and.hutvAnll Pal •, 17, leek happy with three twin Inns in Rich-
mond,t Calif. Both arc high schpol students. Dale, works as a :terrier station attendant after classes.






Frank McGuire Pirates Pick Up Where
Named Coach They Left Off In 1956
Of The Year
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
- NEW YORK 1111 - Frank Mc-
Guire. who transfered his big
grin and a bevy of talented
college basketball players from
New York to the University
of North Carole-ea. today was
voted United Peres Coach of the
year.
McGuire's Tar Heels, nine of
whom hail from the New York
City area. swept 24 games to
become the only major college
eble to finish the regular 1956-
57 season with a perfect record
This showing earned McGuire
coach of the year honors by
a huge margin in a nationwide
poll of 267 sports writers and
broadcasters:
Received 150 Votes
The 42-year old coach receiv-
ed 150 a'otes, 54 per ceet of
the total cast although 33 coaches
were mentioned on the ballots.
Adolph Rupp, whose Kentucky
Wildcats won the Southeastern
Conference title, was a distant
second with 22 votes. Bill Steen-
igen of Iowa State was third
with 13. - -
Branch McCracken of Indiana
was next with eight votes and
Forrest (Forddy I Anderson oaf
Michigan State was fifth with
seven. Donald (Dudley) Moore
of Duquesne. a two-time win-
ner of the United Press poll
was next with six. Freddie Sch-
ails of West Virginia, Pete New-
ell of California. Johnny Wooden
of UCLA. Joe Curran of Canishis
and Babe McCarthy of Missis-
sippi State each received five
votes. John Castellani of Seattle
and Doc Hayes of Southern
Methodist were next with four
apiece.
Must Win Tourney
McGuire's Tar Heels finished
first in the ACC this season
buff, must win the current con-
ference tournament to assure
themselves a berth in the NCAA
championships.
McGuire moved to North Cam-
lina after guiding St. John's of
New York to 106 victories against
36 defeats in five seasons. No
New York school has challenged
seriously for the national title
since his 1952 St. John's team
went to the final of the NCAA
Tournament before losing to
Kansas.
HE'S BREAKING RECORDS
ANAHEIM. Calif net -A used
car dealer expects a lot of pa-
rents to answer his newspaper
advertisement in which he of-
fered to accept up to 10 Elvis
Presley records and allow $5 per
record against the purchase price
of any used auto. The ad also
said: "Special offer to parents
only-if you're a parent you can
wield the hammer on all the
records that are traded in."
WHAT, NO EARS'
By FRED DOWN, I pitching if dob Lemon, A r t
United Press Sports Writer Houtteman and Dun Mossi. Le-
The Pittsburgh Pirates are • mon climaxed the lirst-inning
Picking up this spring right assault on _Don Kaiser with a
where they left off in 1956 as heee hiimor and allowed
'ra i-,,l'e est i.seirlierite.., of the]. milk one - hit in his first'three-,b •
inning outing-of the spring. -
With heir straight victories, ! Gail Harris' three-run ninth
Manager Bobby Bragan's bus'!- inning homer, his second of the
ers are the only team still un- game lifted" the New York Giants
moer5e 90-8riodlecsi.sRioonokoieerAnthdereBRauldti-
beaten itY Graeefrue League
e'..1 h, fna a „in, tpiri rni ;11; n7: a-prilheiel.:illeeesev'ree tweictpeelayainee dg.i gees hit two homers and Red
Schoendiest also homered for the
'he Wash'neton Senators and I Giants who have won three of 9
^inetnnae Redlegs one each. 'heir four games.
The Pirates enaee it fpur in. al
-ow Tuesday when they beat the
v'ecilerim -6-4 on a two-run sev-
enth innine homer. `by rookie
nutfieldereDick Stuart. It Was the
second hornet of the spring for
Stuart. a 6-foot-3, 200-pounder
"ho walloped 66 homers and
knocked in 158 runs at Lincoln.
Neb., last year.
Scatter Seven Hilts
Roman Wiles. another' Molaie
outfielder Who played for Holly-
wood in. the Pacific Coast League
last season, helped spark the Pi-
rates four hits in as many
tries. Jackie Brown, Bob Garber
and Nelson King' combined to
limit the Redlegs to seven hits
includipe a homer by Ea' Ilatlee
A nair ef brilliant 1-0 pitchers'
eirelsdhighliehted the other games
elaved on the foorth dpv of corn-
netition in the citrus circuit.
The Boston Red Sox got six-
hit nitchirg from a quartet of
Young heelers and finally beat
*he New York Yankees when
they wished over irun in the
13th inning, .
Warren Spahm Gene Conley
and Red Murff collaborated in a
two-hit effete to give the Mil-
waukee Braves the other 1-0
lecisjon in a nine-inning game
with the Detroit Tigers.
Cardinals In Rome
Wally Moon hit a two-run
homer and Del Ennie a three-
-en homer as the St. Louis Card-
inals continued their heavy
-nring slueging with a 12-4 romp
ver the Kansas City Athletics.
The Cardinals broke open the
earne in the seventh inning when
five walks by Wally Burnette
and two hits enabled them to
'core six runs.
Jim Ream, making his fire'
'-tart for the Philadelphia Phil-
`ies, ..yeldecl only a homer to
Harmon Killebrew-during a three
inning stint, to help Mayo Smith',
'earn 41 2at the Washington Sena-,
The Cleveland Indians scored
seven runs in the first inning and
went on -to wallop the Chicago
Cubs. 8-1, behind the _
PASSAIC, NJ (IA -A local
department store is lookinge for
a woman who squeaks like a
rabbit. If her squeak is autthentic
she will be chosen to play the
Easter Bunny at the store for
one -month.
NEW POWER • NEW DESIGN
NEW CHOICE OF COLORS
See the dashing new design-ad-
mire the dramatic new colors—
inspect the far-advanced features
that bring you top performance,
poser bailing and super-quiet
$124.50 to $739.95
I.asy terms, liberal trade-in
allowance on your old mouse






On March 1 the Junior 4-H
Club met in Mrs. Estelle Out-
land's room. There were 18 boys,
and 18 girls present. The meet-
ing %V aS called to order by tile
vice-president, Eddie Hale. The
Bible was read by Charles Dun-
can. The nledees were given.
Marilyn Duncan called the roll
and read the minutes of the last
meeting. Mrs. Wrather closed the
meeting by a. talk on cans and '
pressure cookers.






FREE Pick-up & DetIvery
Expert Dyeirjg Service
Alteration Servic•


























Perfect lawns are easy with
the new, self-propelled Terro-
Tiller. Just wheel the unit up ..
to the attachment you need
fno lifting) and lock in place.
Then just steer .. . the
powerful 201 h p. engine does
the job. Ruggedly built, but
so light m handle and store,
▪ child can do it. Come in



















The fully outomatic electr:c
skillet. Big 4-quart capacity,
cooks 8 generous portions of
stew. High-domed cover
cc.‘nverts skillet into large




Patty 84, Used With 4.14 
95or 2 Beaters 
Carry it to bey part of Min Iii,tekon
for be•tinq and bloodies) batters
.*shipping potatoes and other
wegetitblits to "smooth- or -just
tight- consistency. The boaters •re
easy-tat-clean. They ha.. no cent*,
shaft or hidden ridges. Equipped
with finger-tip speed control, rub-
ber base guard to protect mising
bowls. Complete unit rests on no-
tip heat or can be hung on wall
hook in speci•I slot when not in





'Toast just the-way—you like it--
any shade: light, methum, or
dark. Chrome plate finoh. De-
pendable clock timer. Crumb














tive "rolled-wheat" border. them&








. • co. irons in one! -Steam.
out tOc• cfsone•
at r-e of a •












for the home-moker or
power tool hobbyist!
•
Here's the perfect tat4e for your
sre.a.I eiretr:cal appl.ancest Over six
sq,are feet of 1i-tiling shelf space.
.s three butlt-ia cadets right at
table height!
LOW AS $1.00 A WEEK?
NOW! Does More










Ro e;swrs r smite dat











• Fu'l family size
25" st 20 ' 11."
• TherougSly ventilated
• Hee.y-gauge steel
• Sanitary, *es), to Aron
• Harrnenizine hand-painted
decorations
• Pea4tawie Enish top.

























— ViODZI;TV is low as $169.95
• SHARP AND CLEAR AS A MOVIE SCREEN!
• SET-AND-FORGET VOLfIME CC: — 7'1!
0 POWERFUL, DCPCNDAaLE G-E • •
EETAI . . I
Gal MAGNETIC DOOR




PG 10-Cu.-Ft. G-E ...with DELUXE FEATURES
The emoting new Genercl Electric Magnetic Door doses automatically, silently,
_and sve:y hot a more efficient seal and the G-E Alnico Mognets
w;:i lost indefinitely. Get Magnetic Door and other famous deluxe GI ton
Yen once lectures in this big refrigerotor priced rigr1.1
• IA. width freezer • adiustrble shelves • odiustoble dc.or shelves
• cgs rock • butter compartment • porre!oin vegetable drawers
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN . . . DON'T MISS IT
KRONER CANISTERS
Set of 4 too-souss akseilwaa mole.
ten wIth dole Anise block plasmic
severs sod WOW oknokono knobs.
Whits faMed Isom kkoilty Noir.









tomes as low es SW • weak
Ironing is easier and faster
with a "Visualizer". It's so
lightweight, only 21/4 lba.—so
easy to use with the fabric
dial at fineer-tip reach on the
front of the cool Teztolite









































GLIDE EASY ALL-METAL IRONING TABLE
$15.45 value -- SAVE $6.46
Decorator styled with cherry pink fop,
metallic copper legs. Baked enamel
finish. Adjusts to II heights from 26 $ 99
to 36 inches. Wide-spread, rubber-cap- •
pad feat keep table steady and level.
Regular Price $279.95
$157.77 with your old range
RD( "100"
Handsome, easy
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FREE Treasure Chest Prizes
Stop In And Choose Your Key. ... If It Opens The
TREASURE CHEST You Will Win A Prize!!
• — REGISTER NOW
For Grand Prizes
* & DOUBLE EAGLE TUBLESS TIRES -
* 4 LIFEGUARD BLOWOUT SHIELDS
ak G.E. VACUUM CLEANER






REX "100" BALI-BEARING COASTER WAGON
• • St;t0Handsome, easy-rolling "king size" beastly
Built •stro big, c-d •stro strong! Modern heary-gouge steel body with bright
maroon baked •-cniel e.1s. Moroon•strip•d gray 8' double disc wheels with
Dorsky tractor-style soma-pneumatic rebber tires. Rugged Ys resold (Wes. Body
IMAJ1C-F'
FRyER-COOKER









• Holds 1 to 4 suits or dresses!
• 41 inches long—no wrinkling! •
• Full length zipper for easy access!,i
Taffeta embossedplastic with quitted
top Perfect for fray.clog or surrasscr Stor-
.10 of clothes 99c
Sole Price
BIG VALUE TRIKE
8-inch pedal wheel, $ 3 99
3-inch rear ,scheets
Dosible-disewheels with Vs' rubber
tires. Large metal saddle. Frame
is red, handl* bar and wheels
white. frame of 11/4  tubing.





New jet design! Rugged steel
tt,bing frame; red and whito
f nish. Oklite bearings.
G000Mmt SPECIAL BATTERY!






36 Mos. To Pay












TRUCK LOAD SALE! 
Our walls are bulging with
3-T SUPER-CUSHIONS
by GOODAEAR
• Here's tire safety beyond compare at
this rock-bottom price!
This famous tire has features you won't find in any other
tire at this low price! Features !Um Goodyear's exclusive
triple-tempered 3-T









Pay as little as $1.25 a week for Four.













Here's the same tread design featured on
many new '56 cars. You get Goodyear's exclu-
sive triple-tempered 3-T Cord Body. And
tough, durable tread for longer wear, plus this
famous Stop-Notch tread design for extra
traction on stops, starts and turns.
As low as $1.50.a week buys .FOURI















• Saves space and frsemoot
emptying! ,
• All-steel constrectiont
Here's a big utility wastebast(et
for home, workshop, office, or
nursery. Easy to clean. Your
choice of red, white, or yellow.
Top diameter: 13". Height 23".




Handy car vanity • $119
Clips en )oar sjsor
A permanent place in your















10 All Steel Suction Type
Blade
Heavy Duty Full Recoil
Starter
* 9-Cycle Heavy Duty
Clinton Moter
• Full 20 Inch Cut
• Full 2/2 h. p.
s AUTO BABY SEAT




Sturdy wire and steel frame.
Low cost Traction for Trucks I.
HI-MILER RIB















• DEEPER LUGS—up t 15% more rubber added to gfv-e yeti
more "dig in and pull"... more work per gallon of fu..l..• snows TREAD— up la. U.. deeper shoulder irecrd 'a'
gins you mo•• working surface, greater traction, longer
Wear
• HUSKIER BODY — featuring special shock absorber pli••
of sturdy, twa-ply cord for greater bruise resistance and
!--..-ver fire life.
$2995
plus tax and recappable tire
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ec per word fee one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - ec per word he thee, day* Claesifred ads are payable In advance.
FOR RENT- -it! FOR SALE
SIX ROOM duplex house. S '4th
St. Call 956-11-2, Ml5P
FOUR ROOM Gdrage apartment.
r 1,1,6, reeve and refrigerator
f .rnishect only. !Mime 2363
M15C
L
•t••••‘ aa.-- mammal 
AUTO. FIRE, LIFE, and Inlanci
Marine insurance Contact Wayne
WIlson, phone 321 h113C-e
PIANOS. new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray.
Ky. Al2P
NEW GARAGE Apartment. four House TRAILER. all aluminium.
rocs and eath, 113 S. 13th St. Cheap if sold at once. Call Teed
Phor. • 22•:l -J. . MI4C , Courtney. 640 Wheatley 6oal 
v. re, brrnieh refereuce andMayfield, night Main 3-3327
• et I6C ei st Sete) bohe. c.;!: Jame,. Nash,
:hone 1334-J-1. P•115O





ORNAMENTAL IRON. cast anei r
wreught desigris. porch columns. I
pilings. mei, ba-and--light -Pavel Wei eiwee-i---- -- - s "-lecnie tsbles, yard furniture, etc. 
AreTTON eel.F. Sat_ March 16-tra-di-n-
e less acivle. •Bulk U.
Lew. pieees. easy terms, free es- .t I ere: ;
• . . 1 to 3 mixed weight and grade
itimee s. Ma y field Ornemental 
p.m, rain or shine. 8 m 
ar• rte. -• of Murray lie miles
to 240 lbs .17.25 to 17.75;
i286" "--c"Pes't• o'ff' 1%1:aarrs'ay and Cadiz Hwyerneasi
Petc top 18.25; sees U. S. 1 to 3
 sf Ivo Morris filling station at t • .
' 4C0 lbs down 16 to 16.50.
FINGER SIWING Machine tee- 'he V B. Falwell tarn). Will sell 1 Cattle 4,500. Calves 1.109 Act-
nesseetatere in Murray. For ealess f. r division one 52. Cese. tractrir.liier, pric•is fuily steady to strung.
yereiee and repair Cnntace Mr. ciiitiveron dik plows. two flat , Geed and cheice 10A to 1075
A M .Etugaii. N. 16th Ex. Ph . eh em hammer . mill left type ' lb steers 19.75 to 21.25; good
AlsC t Fairbanks Morse feed mixer. lie ' zed choice heifers .and . mixede
-25e-j
e heree- tereteree- eel - 1.1,-POIRtif/na'LY-IVral4inVS '17:50 - -to --19.50:-
_..../- .. -
• c'een and good. secticn Rid coen ' ace, e arm steady. Viejo y mien
, cream separator. manure .:oread- ,
• c, rernercial 1230 to 14.00;e, few' et harrow. new mechanical
• or. gear. 
small , loos. bf.ds.1 :a4n2d5 10, ,m14rn.5e0r:ebiauilLestruletgato '1Ti7.-;0y;
ireengs, dressers. high chair. - ve- siers and cal••
..:*e..:;*. barrels of fescue seed. din- -
! 
choice and
i• nor bell, woed teve. possibly a  29.00.
' nick-up truck. We want any : eee
large items You have, no live-
, steck or tractors, antiques, glas-
I ware. ox yokes. ;pins or furniture Sheep 700 Feirly • string ace i e
I Fold free. gee thie equipment be- to 5.9 cents 'higher. Mesele ettece
1 fire sale. .. ' woolee • lambs 2230-, i 'eer geed
..-.
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctierneer. 1 and - choice wooled lames
' ITC to 22110.
two blocks from college. campus
'Itieray Marble & Graniee Works, Phene 2255 after 5 p m. IMI3C
Whirrs of fine memorials for ---.---- . 
!nee- half 'century. Portef While, ONE D°I-7BI'r drain laundry
Idaneger. Phone 121 1%116C tub. cheap. Call 2255 after 5 pm.
. ell3C
BEW1N hIACHINES. Necchi. • 
Domestic, Brother. Repair all SPECIAL Reduced Prices. 3 AKC ST. •1.01.7/S NAe"I. STOCK-snakes. Write or call Allen's registered .femele Gernean Sheer-
&twine Iffaehine Ex. e 210 S. 4:h., , herd puppies. $25 eacte 2 rarenths \'ARD t - Liveste7ek:
flraduc'Att. D:al 2-8900' or Murray I old. Dial Padueah 5-9962 or see
lpheae 1691. mop I at 140 Illinois Street Paducah in hogs 12-500- Moderately active.
Oak. miec Barrows and gilts .130 lbs up
, fully 25 cents higher, some 50
• cents higher. Lighter weights















• •  • •
HELP WANTED Geiger Counter Seen
As Farm Necessity
:'OR v.:Leh si,nie
metheensity exiserie nee G :nod
-job.- Good working limns. WORCFSTER. Mass. --
Icrite gising experience to Be1C Some day in the not distant future.
12-I. Murray, Ky. erl13C every A:nerican farmer will have
, his low.' geieer cower to Mee-MEN for solicitors with senniara ., sere radialion in the .event of -enC', flee CeeepliewNa ae' LIT"- atomic bomb attack.Mier, be free to travel. As.. reeite
nein :between age 25-e5. Willing That's the prenicuon 'of Guy
W. Mann, director of the Now
England Lisostoek Asseeiation.
He said the enly way a faimer
could tell if hie 'an7'-nals and their
products: were contairinaerd • by
radio-aetise fallout euuld be to




choice '25 to 27 00;
and good slaughlei
es 14' to 17.00.
•--EUZAISETH SEIFERT'S law 1401fa
A Call foil' Do-dor Barton
Opal by rum:abets Seifert. Reprlstel portal:doe of put,-
D.4& masa SCa Mariana& brf /1 •1 reolow erase/eta •
CHAPTER 22 shivered as he sat in the arm.;
r Pekin BA P.7 ON snatched a schen and looked serthe scare.
%ell plastic cloth from the leech- what !mattered well beeend the
en tatee, and spread it atop Mrs. , desk and its lamp. In the adjoin-
Se.hmeraer's o-e-ri soft bed. He ' mg eaten, a Than ard a woman I
helped get the burdened woman talked reify; the rain slapped
lucut of her heavy coati he took agr,4 e roof an thd e wirelow.
On off eer the highway, headlightssher.s.
eTtem here's a Dec." announ
Pearl Broru at his ehoulderye
Grady straigntened andatepped
to a place agamat the wallDr.
Torn yanoric came tit-11.nd the two
men looked at mien other. They
could hear Mrs. Schmieder
• tag the anguished father to stay
in the Lying room. "I got two
deer; stayin' with me," she com-
forted him. "Your wife'll be fine."
Are rill her "two does- stared
at each other. beemning to real-
ize .the horror of their position.
They ^v....!el not, they must not.
teueh the worean upon the bed.
-To se -e a life, almest anyone
coulee have helped deliver her
chile. A peliceman, the druggist,
Pears- or leine-Selanitatere But not
.1qtady Barton. MD. Not Dr..
tireatiey Tceryerovic, D.P.. _ .
'Pearl!" said Grady in a loud
voice. "I'll tell,. eeu and Mrs.
Schmieder-6'May what to do."
."But. Dec. you're here, and-"
' • here. And I'll help you.
New, do what.I sae, and it will
be all right."
lie slid what he could. And
things were all right. It was a
routine delivery, though accom-
panted by consieereble pain.
But finally, at ten o'clock, the wife.
tiaey was safely born. Pain l took • • •
eh tree of the infant, while Mn. Not knowing whet better to
feehneeler, !till following Geode's do, Grady went to work at the
direetiores, cared ter the mother. factory the nezt reetning, and
As a trial ace. Grady` carried the about ten o'clock he lecikel up
Arcena.n thertairs to hie own room from his machine. aware that two
are; bee; he would, tie said, move.
to the motel dosten the street for
the night. ,
Ile talkeee to the father,, ner-
t.sulariy.inetructing him as tothe
registrstion of the baby's birth. '
"But can't you tend to thet.
Doc7" asked the excited young
nom. •
I didn't deliver the child.
It 'was done. under emergency
conditions-but the birth has to
be registered. • And, if I were you,
I'd hove them on to the hoseital
toe:here-1w. By asnin•lance."
Grady shook his head and went
out of the house.
He had brought, hie pajamas
and toilet kit downstairs with
him: feet he got his tar cut and
drove to the motel; he Went Into
the small cabin ailetted to rem
tred cat down to eon :d"r tee
ei era of 'the 'etormy night. TM
place was warm enough, but lie
men had corne to a stop I:sande
him. His gloved hand shut off the
power, and he turned, tipping up
his safety goggles.
He waited for ito gehronister
to state his business. Beside him,
Joe Perry looked distressed.
All down the aislee of the big
room, machines were being sent
off and men steed trtin_Estening.
"At Proser•eing Attorney,
Grady," Joe was erideaeoring to
explain, eI had to let him--"
"It's all right, Joe. I under-
stand. What is it now, Mo?"
--This time, it seems, Doc, that
in spite of your license being re-
voked, you not only delivered a
baby, you had the unmitigated
nerve to bring the- patient-to your
own bedroom to do it. Guers you
didn't fieuro or the father'serei
reteeing the kid's beeb ro eeice."
Lord, thought Grady, tree r
that pot guy have put my name
dote* as attreeeer elefor? Re
should Sate - the Pir.,
AcCuWl gate. mode wet the- or_ rtift-
Cate-as emerge- nest b:t It. -
A red haze begen •to swirl
through Grade's Mind.
". . . amounts to an illegal
operation . . ." Mo ems saying.
"Seems ycu're es cryu.ing, Bar-
ton, from a philenderir.g liar to a
dishonest deetor ..."
Grady took a step toward him.
Mo "rook, a state back.
Grady looked aroend. Joe Per-
ry's face was clay-cokired. All the
workmen were han:rg forward.
"If you'll step outside, Mr.
Chronister," said Grady tightly,
get th,s matter straightened
swooped toward his window; twin
red lights dwindled away from
it, „
Tonight, would he have held
his hand sheuld instruments have
been needed to save that young
mother's life. and the Lfe of her
baby? They had not been nee-led
but the question still required Sr.
answer. The druggist could -have
delivered the baby-the drugeist
could not have used instruments. out for you. If you • won't -Asp
But what would Grady Batton oetside, you owe me an etiology
have done? War, his M.D. so en- here and now. Deepen you knoie-
portant to him that he Would the exact eircia-otances ce that
have held his hand? Ile ha-I, at baby's births-and any little de.
the beginning of this nightmare. tail that isiet known, I'm rea.iy
made one strong vow: "I'll not to knock Into you."
give them any chance to add to "I glee* with all these wit.
their phony lawsuit against me." nesse! I can all'. to beat yoer -
But-avouldn't he-tensiglet-to ears off, Doe,- ASA Mo, ewagger- •
save a life? Log toeard the doors which
He had not yet ansecred his a helt-loier men re rang es open
question wLen Pearl's car elat-- It was r rearibile, litre else "4
te.red up and Tommy shouted stone chile ot the driloreee we re
Graeyei name. Grady opened his dark with last regetos rain. Mo
doer; Tommy came in, and Pearl took off his estareir.e raincoat
drove away. and his suit coat: Grady hiere!el
• Tommy gazed after her ridmir. his mask to one of the woreeren.
ir.gly. "She's wonderful," he told A circle was 'tnmecherely ierm.
Grady solerr.nlyr ed Ly the factreey teen, Joe Peery
"Yes," said Grady. "Yes, she is, among them. Faces -appeared at
Why'd you come here?" the wire-lee-3 of the recent' few r-e-
"I let the husband stay in try quiet faces, watchful, •nert we
morn-so he can take care of his friendly net eunfrieedly - pre
ready to see these two, men Nett
out the quarrel which all Petry
had, been hi tiding teteeen them
thrreighout the welter. r
"I hate to do Leis to you: Dcoc,"
said Mo. evnr.eing his douteed
fist at Grauyer chin.
But the gleaming red head hart
jerked hack; the fist eaneed air,
and Grady came in with a left
hook which sere Mo beek on his
heels. Then My- •vireeld  -bare
grappled, but Giady pet his two
hands ori his sneuleeraatol methyl
him -every. erneing In 7:An with
a SU ,ft rirtt jab and another
re it.
Blood -began to rip down ello
Chroneiteee chin. Angerrd at the
taste ti it, he to-,red in, by sheer
weight knocking the breath from
Grarly's lungs. He stepped back.e
circling, watching. his face ate',
his home's ready, Me, Petri flailing,
was beginning to talk, to snout,
tci ihreaten. Grady. watched foe. .
his ehluice. .„
The better Man is semellmeit
e, ti'.'- elle te et
nnvefiltd th Chapter' 84 to-
morrow.. '
ER*
Henry Fonda To Marry Baroness
STAGE AND SCREEN STAR Henry Fonda poses with
Baroness Afdera Franchetti, whom' he will marry.
Sometime ove this week-end, although the actual time
and place of the ceremony are not known. Shortly
atter tbe couple posed for this picture, Fonda experi-
enced a minor mishap when he was struck in the eye
by a sliver of steel while making the filttr "Stage
Struck" on location in New York. Following removal
Insulating and- building rns 
als were first made fronf sugar- 
.941100., ntey be returned to the set.
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Answer to S•turday's Puzzle
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HANOVER, N. H. -AIL= Th.
Baker Library at Dartmouth Col-
egeehae -been piesented one t•1
the first terrestrial globes mare
in America.
The globe was made in 1811
James Wilson of Bradford, V'
- who was inspired to become .
globemaker after- a lorief visit
Dartmouth in 1799.
5-Unit of weight The farmer-blacksmith was 3-(pie
fe-Tel years old at the time and had 10-
7.-,Ind Ian
-"111112.errr-Z __4-4 it. education, but- .with-fierce de.-
te-r•e rigs odor of termination he taught hi mse
geography. astrelnomy and the in- '
tricate art of engraving on copper.
Betelre- he•entered the field, all
globes had beeJ1 produced in Eng-
land- and were very expensive.
-The globe presented to Dart-
mouth is of plaster, covered with
an engraved paper- may, and
mounted on a simple wood frame.
• 
WEDNESDAY MARCH la, 1957-
Sweepstakes Winner
Tells Of Problems
BOSTON -rift- So you'd like
to win the Irish Sweepstakes.
Well, take it from Antonio Sena,
this can have drawbacks.
• Two years ago he was an--
nounced as a $183,000 winner ire,
the Sweepstakes. After taxes.
Sena iee 1020141a ISAmovr.___LNIsi_i_
$54,000. - •
He said that because he
wouldn't ictlee or lend them part
of his fortune, many of his bar-
bershop customers quit him.
Additionally, Sena's former
former wife asked the courts to
Increase the $25 weekly alimony
he has been paying for her and
then two children.
Sea said he still has $43,000
of his winnings in the bank. But
he ffisiets that capturing a major
sweepstakes prize isn't all it's
cracked up to be. •
A REAL JOLTH
r LOS ANGELE- S ite -Sadag
Sakairtiche 23. reeetely arrived-
from Japan. and his friend llobi-
de Kyoko, 27, were - recovering
today from the effects .of the
American -cocktail." Miss Kyokei
told doctors she was under the
impression that laundry bleach











The sole purpose of this offer is to
let you get acquainted-with -tele
famous Thornton Minor Pile Oint-
ment. If you are like thousands of
people, you will find this forniula
superior in speed of relief, lasting
effect and power to soothe and re-
duce swelling, itching, burning and
pain of hemorrhoids (piles). If so,
you will want to keep on using it,
and we will have gained • cus-
tomer. If not, there is no oblige-
tion, and you will have had the
chance to test Thornton Minor
Ointment entirely at our expense.
So don't besitato - simply mail
• your name and address and ask
for the , free tube. You will get
yours by return mail. Addresia
Ointment Dept., Thornton Minot
Hospital, 911-A East Linwood
Blvd, Kansas City 9, Mo.
Read Our Classifieds
Murray Lumber Co. Inc,
SPECIAL BUYS
1955 FORD 4-dr. Sedan, Extra clean inside and out
with low mileage and-tip-top mechanically.
A real Special Buy at  $1045.00
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
E. Main Phone 682
For Lenten Reading ... For Easter Giving
THE REVISED
STANDARD- VERSION BIBLE
The vivid and accurate account of the life of
ALA is timely reading during the Lenten season.
Written in the language of today. the RSVEI prrsents ties
and all the great stories and teachings of The Old aid New Testaments in the
east-to-read language of our time.
hietions have turned to this Bible version for guidance, comfort, and
inspiration and ease found the RSVB an ideal gilt for Easter, confirmations,
graduations and weddings No gift can Deng M014 lasting toy than the RSV
Bible published by Thomas Nelson & Sons,
ue. this teepee to adder been
.............. _ ........... ------ •
Printed Power 1.ok Store ee- 202 O. "ett; It., Murray, Ky.
Gontlamen swend a. IC. letlemm. Rettly•si Standard Var.*. •ditomm,
Famtly soy• . Smallay tdotens - Illy.aoted
Bleck wiper testate (11107) $1000 _Wok Sten C,te 711031 . $3S0 •
_titainon buckram 1111001  600 ewe ctotti (2$00)  325
Teskaraynt - {wild met. _ewe data 01001 $2 SO
NAME 
ADDRESS 
cry S  STATE  
My rot...Mame ts Odi
e
is • lt 5 Pr Oa - nem. maenad
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IF' THE JUDGE /AND 31.1as'es
OCT AN OUNCE C' CC!, VON
SeNSE, THEY'LL JUST  
KNOW IT WASN'T. YCj
THAT HIND UP THAT
ft-AS STA (Vsl, SLi\ TS
IF 'IOU DIDN'T PINCH
ELIO THE PINCI IER, IT'S
ODD 'IOU SHOULD KNOW
THAT'S WHAT I'M AbOuT
TO Si:APCH 'IOU FOR-
-. TREY eOCIT TO GO BY Tete
EVIDENCE, AUNT AESBIE --AND
-AND (CHOKE ) THAT'S ALL
AGANST ME ' , 
 1-)
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us offer is to























































The NEW Fe,stelia BEAUTY
Hostess' pr.de and g,mt,ii de' ght
. retakes even every-day ',wins •
feast, So elegant. and so easy to
KEEP sparkling because of is heavy-
ctual.ty chrome fimsh . . . sure „to
serve long and well thanks toreli-
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Here l* The Most Sensational Offer On Frigidaire


















This is the famous
IMPERIAL 70-56 FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
The world's finest! You must see this range to
believe it.
r.... ,,"....„.._ ,_..• 
Prig 
- wpm%
103.  _ 
'Pr frr2.
r-o.emmereom
, I It •
ilyesermtplentmttlannIttntfmlflfflrf:j
rbiskiitaLl_iii.,.1.,••10.11_1_ di
moo c.r.sre se ellowl-
With The Purchase Of An Imperial Range,
We Will Sell You A Brand New Frigidaire
Refrigerator Model S A-81-57 For Only
One Dollar More. That's Right Folks









features! You must see
it to appreciate it.
With The Purchase Of A New CP-12J-56
Refrigerator We Will Sell You A Brand New
Model R A W -57 Frigidaire Range For
Only One Dollar More-That's Right, Only
$1.00 Buys A Brand New
1957 MODEL FRIGIDAIRE RANGE








• Black Plastic Open
Handle











US stinise, se shelties—jest testi& it pep!
Heavenly popcorn at the
flrck of • syroch, Very n.c•ly
sk.,goe41 foe it.. wod•rn home, In
glearnmg ali..o.num with heatproof
gloss cover and air-cooled handle Seto















Never Before Has Any One Dared
Make An Offer Of This Kind-There's
No Trick--Just Another Ward-Elkins Value
Remember-We Buy 'Em In
Carload Lots And Pass






























M 4 I. f1;
Personels
C)-LP.-1 Reba pt e r 
- 
.. Lee Pasehall, Mrs.
-Ths-77 Captain Ver-mdell•--OT*-Shanrsin Ellis and- Mrs. Frank
Chapter if the DatTghters of- !he- Da'ten ;Anted William Osborn
American Revolution had its eemday He •an operative .pa-t-
meeting af ttheActs'ei,- hornet- oao.Wiesterri Baptist Hospital
Mrs. •Go. rev Hart Saturday. Pa •eah.
'Marten -9: The Regent, Mrs. • - 0- • •
Grogan. presided anti led na 4he .Sheron Fay is the name chosen
salute to the flag The ooen.ni• • /1% Mr and. Mrs Jimmy Don
'Maser was-given by Mrs. J D. ne if Bent in Route Throe f• -
p.oi non h ' dal. it or. weighing s
The Reeent gave a mio- .• ft_ ounces. berrn e•
teresting arolee from the ,Dauen- •Thersda... February 28, at th.
ters of the American Revalunon motroy H„ptrai
magazine entitled -The Listeaing • 0. • >
Post." It referred to programs Mr and Mrs. Bi.:!y• Ralph Arm- ,
heard over, theradio. and'. seen .eing -.f Murray Route Four ,
oneielerisi.sn The article rev:- •-•-• o...• the oere-its if a daughter ;
ed tha• those who heard •heet.'Carl. weighihg 8 pounets-:
programs write their react! ms • int ounces. born en Saturday.'
if necesry' !hero waiuld be an march 2. a. tho Murray Hospit
al
effort to have better proerams • •
• fent the r wing ',woolo to see and Mr, and Mrs. James• Robert
hear , •IC • per ..f vrael R eite Three an-
The •'eh:tree has ins two rep- •ura. b rh •( a daughter.
reFentative5 to the 5:aie n'tf!e'mg Jane. 'K is ,eeighing eight
Lexincton: heard same high- p,jni.9.12.ounces born on Fri-
lights from thii - meeting ft in; March I. ,at the Murray
• Mrs. Rey Dex ine. state chairm.r. „
of the Traffic Safeo- 0 irrone•rse
of the Dattehtere •he Amer.
Revolutiin and Mrs Pre, Py
wit. • rene•io-entec:. 'he chapter a•
this --i: Mrs Di
that tors. 
nirrc. RPliburn Gives
from different e••'.. •-•• ; rof.irq z .-It lraff it'
are, it ..i.as _interee'irX.
th f '"i I • h
Ma' 'eBel: Hass aVircle
part•cipated in.
The importance of having the 
Woman's Society of .
DA.R. magaz‘ne a‘ailabk f •-
hrist•-in Service of the First
tho.e. interegleci at diffe re n 
'Church met at the
schools and c-illeees was mon- 
oti 51••neray. March 11. at
tioned ' discussed weer the 
en-•hir•v o'clock in the even-
fsece,sity of having better rho- •ng
tien_picorres especial!, for the • Mrs 3.-• Raylvirn
 Present-'
.young people ATI- rriemberS" are t tttt.- PrOle
rarn- 4.1F- the es:ening_
t•ii - -km e ap S P read several article; from
actis-itie. The h.,:ittorical
was very outstanding. There • was
'a tea for •hose present a: Dun- .
ear Tavern "
it %ea announced that 'the •
Pilgrimage was to be at Frank-
fort April 27 Also th.- do•rice
meeting will be Sct,',- rnt r ei:
at the darn.' • •he
chapter \eel ue •ne.. - t •• h ists
Greeting a• the e.-0.•• -eth Mrs -
Hart was her , grancHaugh'er.
"Si -esy" --er•rarrtre--irr-
rtingements. of jonquils were ad-
rn.red The hostese. •rge
Her'. C...8! assisted in ser.ing '
'refreshments by ter daughter.
Mrs Gene Land' .1
• * • ' mittee for the slate of new 
of-
A daughter Brereta F a y. firers. 
•
wishing •i r. terincis '1 iiences. During the socia
l hour refreeh-
wa, beer, • Mr a td Mrs Kirby reents '-.re 
seroei by 'he hestes-
Le r W to, F '.s h- 
ss re Mrs RI:1 (-/%*•rt00.V.
Tenn • S •• '.•-irch. 2 Mr rt.our 
Y• one Mr- Ha en
at •h• •-• •:..•a'. • 
site, Me. 'V :tier
The vers. nisi-Urine devwion
••• Ms El!i•e/ Wear
theme was -Personal Peace
and_ !aro,- Calmness" and was
%ere beautifol:y given. "
"Ti iant•ful Garden if Prayer"
•he ooereng song sung by
the group woth Miss Ruble Smith
the piano The opening.
-onoe ,ng Drayer% were led by
'I- C el Ford and Mrs. Matt
-Inetrintratr-reispeetriesheee--.----T- -
Th: chairman of the circle.
Mrs Spa•krran presided at the
-reeting She apoeinted Mrs. Roy
fereer. aril Mrs William Jeffrey
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Chao Ntwe • hetiTiber
Pe' eteitikinigo I.oca
To Be Married Aril 21
Miss Jean Dick
SHERIFF'S SALE
The following 1956 Tax Bills, upon which
there is real estate, will be offered for sale at
the Court House door, in the City of Murray,
Calloway County, Kentucky, on Tuesday,
April 2, 1957, at 1:00 o'clock p.m.
Johnson, William L. Murray. Ky.
Rt. 5, 110055-S5076. _
Jones. C. W., Murray, Ky., Rt. 3
Jones. Galen eD.. Kirksey, Ky
Rt. 1. 1101.09-562.69
ibr;eS-, P A. "tti Stella, Deite'r
Ky.. 110155-422,97
Jones.' Matto Unknown Address
110181-314.55
Kline. W. R. Lancaster, Calif
110321-520.10
Lamb Elvis. Kirksey, Ky., Rt. 2
110379-514.33
Lassiter. Milton & Cherie: Kemp
Rt. 3, Murray, Ky., 110428 -
$27.72
Lee, Robert C., Unknown Ad-
dress. 111495•*--$60.41 -
Lindsey. Forrest, Terre Haulte.
Ind., 110518-$26.07
Luce, Lt. William J., Houston.
Tex., 110582-48.08
1Vratrii•S:- Dorothy Mae. eneettee-
Ky..-1-1-0677-$11.55
Meadows & Owen. Unknown
Grozan. Detroit, Mich., 114133 
. Address, 110697-51201 .. .
Galen. Grogan Eetate c/o Ltela Miller. Bobby R.. Dexter, Ken-
..
ray. K. 114177-51 38 
:firey, 110721-551.32 .
Hardine Bert. Gen. Del.. Mur-
-$21.25 -
St . Murray. Kentucky. 114281 
P./7,5it'; n .ctar Has
-515.55 ' 
Reg!! ir I' 21 r t'etingliornbitekle. William. 213 Science






StNaro. heldIvory. Annabell. 213 Walnut' St .
fackson. Earl Gies Dee. Murray, I Hall on Th-nelayo March 7, at
i's regular . meetine at the Lodge
K V ..-1143a3-$11.33 .--'' • • -•'..e.everr-thir y i .T• • .catie--ever -
Taekson Vera. 715 Snriee Strew. ing. '
I Murray. Ky., 114361-52.31 , Mrs.. Moetene Grogan. worth'
'Key, Barnett. City. 114491-54.35 I matron. are: • Ch-rlie Lassiter.
I Littleton, Lilly May, Murray. ! worthy pa 'ron, presided at the
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. E. Dick of Murray announce the an- Lyons. 'Lee R. & Debris. 505
Ky.. 114641-55.89 ' meeting.
nroaching marriage of their only daughter, Jean, to; Poplar, 114666-59.13 
The flag -as presented by the
Robert Frank Pickard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Voris Pickard moody. Robert. 4th & Walnut.' and "allcziance given. Mrs. Eura
marshall. John Harvey Perkins,
of- Lynn_Gioye. _ 1 Murray, Ky
 , 114754-523.69
The bride-elect grad-fiat-64 from -Murray Training + P
hillips.
.... has been attetidinx . . • •Kv. 115110-$52 91 
(nap, secretary, read the minutes.
was conducted.
A. L.. S" 9th. Murray.- The regular routine of business
Miller. H. J., Dexter, Kentucky,
110747-$24.95
Miller, J. Hubert. Hazel,. /Ceti:-
tucky, Rt. 1, 110753-$33.93
Miller, WS.. Almo, Ky.. 11079:
-$9.24 . -
Newenme, William, 4946 Clip-
pert, Dearborn, Mich., 11119::
-$5.54
Newton, Mrs. Jane Billington
Unknown Address, 111194
$9.24
Dn.. Marion, Decd.. Unknown
Address, 111251-56.78
Dverbv, Elvis, 111342, Dexter.
•. nte-$•!2•4°-
Parish. Elmus. Vest ilitayff
Street. Hazel, Park, Michigan.
T11450.--$24:08
Parish. 0. L., New Concord, Ky
111481--$4.89
Pascale Mrs. Nell, Unknown Ad-
dress. 11Y508-$29.54
lender, V. R., 325 South 8th St.,
Mt:- Vernon, Ill., 111751-521 25
licherson, Rodney, Unknown
Address. 111767-53.93
Riley. Clayton, Kirksey, Kentuc-
ky. Rt. 1, 111786-56.55
Rinehart. Isabelle, Lynn Groye.
- Ky.. 11803-52.54
Roberts, Mrs. L. P. Murray,' Ky..
Rt. 4. 111834-$9.01
Sanderson, Voris, Murray, Ken-
tucky Rt. 3, 111998--$16 44
icarbrough, Noble, Murray, Ky.,
Rt. 6. 112007-$19.67
ineridan. Olin B., Hazel, Ky.,
•- Rt: 1, 112090 $11.09
short, L. F., & Betty, 7245 La
" Fayette, Detroit, Mich., 112109 a
-$5.32
iimmons, Victor, Rt. I. Kirksey,
• Ky., 112134-$85.33
Smith, Jay, Dexter, 'Ky., 112195
-$61.99
Smutherman, Tommie R. Murray,
Ky., RI.. 3, 112249-525.43
Stine, Harold, 1304 -Main Street,
. 'Wheaton. 'Moe +12348-S32.80
Stubblefield. Reed M., 912 Ham-
ilton. Toledo,' Ohio, 112419 -
$1.39
Ferrell, Billy H.. 1405ke Main
St., Murray, Ky., 112497-$2.31
Timmell. Carl, RI. 3. Newburgh,
Ind., 112583-513.86
Watkins., Charles P., 504 South
9th St.. Murray, Ky., 112848-
.$8.58
Weatherford, O. T.. Hazel, Ky.,
112879-$15.49
Williams. W Orbie, Murray. Ky.,
Rt. 3, 113048-544.23 •
Willoughby, Erbie G., Route 3,
Murray. Ky., 113055-$26.62
These Tax Claims are subject to the addition of a r
penalty_the. cost of_advertising: $i.00Sheriff's Fee,
and distraining fee of 6', of the tax and penalty.
The purchaser of a delinquent tax claim will be is-
sued a certificate of delinquency which becomes a lien
upon the-real; estate described on the face of the tax bill.
This certificate of delinquency is subject to 12', intere
st




506 W. Main St. Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
Anderson, Johnny. Hugh, Rt, 5.
113298-154.41, Murray, Ky. .
Baucum, T. 0., 206 So. 6th. Mur- •
•'f5-77 -rir.7-113'379 -542725--- - -
Beaugard, Georgie. Spruce St., I
• Murray. Ky., 113400-$2.83
Winton. Mrs. C. C. (Tommy 1.
Spruce Street, Murray. Ky...
113451-$14 34
Boyd. Henry W., 109 N. 12th Se.
Murray. Ky.,- 113473-568.25
Bradley. Mary, Snruee St., Mur-
ray. Ky.. 113483-58.46
Cenninghem. Wildie. Rt. 2, Mur-
ray, Ky.. 113748-$14.76
Dublin. 0. 0.. 1107 Poplar St.,
Murray, Ky., 113843- 578.25 .
Farmer. T. P. &, Laure. 411 So.
6th. Murray. "KentuckSe. 113974
-$42.25
Foster.-liubert. 701 So. Cherry.'
-Murray. Ky.. 114019-518.69 I
otlammonds.' Low. General Del.. I
Mfirraa-. Ky.; trert55-51-.154 • •-•:•
Gammonds. Modena. 511, North





Murray State College where she Was a junior 
music thsitliuectrirgac;.. riceyte.., 1 1r5.292r153/k5 031 c,. h_
major and was a member of Sigma Alpha Iota fraternity, Simms, Lottie Mae. Gen Del
Cappella choir, and the Vivace Club. Murray. Ky.. 115350-$5 63
-Skinner. Buster, 120 Spruce Si .
in the class of 19133. He is now a senior engineerin
g stu-
n'e negt lesotaremeeting•-veil.1.4
be held Thurs.4ay. April 4.
• One pound or peanut butte!
Murray. Ky.. 115382-519.58 'contains m ••,.. ealories. prober,
dent at the University of Kentucky and a member of 
Tau ..st,,ne saucy. Deed . 812 Hamli-
n ton St., Murray. Ky . 115482- 
minerals and vitamins than .•
Beta Pi honorary engineering fraternity and Pi 
Tau pound of beefs:eak.
Sigma honorary fraternity for mechanical engine
ers.
White. 3. J L . Payne St.. Murray. i
,
The wedding will be an event of April 21. Ky., 115770-511.89
- - - - • . •Wilkene, BoWard. S. 9th St..
SOCIAL CALENDAR Willis. Izora. Gen. Del., Murray,Ky. 115838-59.99
Murray. Ky.. 115804-$48.00
Beckham. Joe & Jimmie. Rt. 3,
• .
Mr. Pickard irraduated from Lynn Grove High Scho
ol
Wednesday. March 13
Circle V of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the Baptist Mission at two-'
•hirty n'erck
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club
•vill meet in the home of Mrs.
"'maid Churchill at two-thirty
'clock
• • • •
There will be a performance
••Many Moons", a -children's
at ten o'clock in the morn-
•.g in the college theatre. •
• • • •
. Thursday. March 14.
The Weslyan Circle of the First
%Teti-dist Church will meet tp
•Hr• ‘•••cii- 1 hat! at seven-thirty
'clock -
The Murray- Woman's Club
ill have its general meeting at
he club house at two - thirty
'clock There will be an election
f officers.
.__,s_,. 4
The Y. ung Peoples Missionary
p _,SFriiiEtiC. Gri•i'it Churc,h for a mission
1 ....e.u.eluteuteer:Jeill_lte_seTY0e.
'study a• five-thirty • o'clock. A'
wilitih..\ 1,6_
•
--rrrrr'rrrle-o • The, Si iprerne _Forest Woodmen
W //
//// • •• • ;•----•
,11/1/ 
; Circle will hold its , regular
///////// 
meeting -at the Woman's Club
///////// 
House at _seven-thirty o'clock.




Pro grain Leader For
Special Programs
The week of prayer for. home
missions was observed by the
Woonatrs, Missionary Societoy „spf 
zel. Ky.. 108694- -SR 47
'he First Baptist: .Chureh ss•eit.h.1-Thwtrt• 
Mon., a-. }11.-"r+t"-•
. past week.
seecial meetingS h'e!rl at t h e t 
108738-51.39
11
Deinelson, Ada. c/o Myrtle Ty-eniirch each afternoon during the
/11!!1;ff 
-Our .Mission In Home Mission" 5
33!
1  The South Murray Homerna.k-
- II 
.r. clots -WiT1-7-Trer l'i with Mrs.
III 
Frank Hargis at one - thirty
.,,'cl•ick.
• • • •
1 A children's . play - entitled
:VP;ny M'Mh." will be presented
In. Ito, c..! 1.-7e Iliea•ri. at nine-
. •-.• oo:ock in the morning.
"44.-T ' .01I...A.4 There will be a special per-
,‘ • • • •
'. I
- t44-- 
-"I ' f.alrahiSe if Jarries . Thurber's. i
_."ter;,., 
1 :4 ", , 4 S 
illent. -Mar YolVii..ins" in the col-
lege au ie. r•I'm at eight o'clock
in the ev_eruttg . 
SAVE NOW an NAVACO
AL'.:6-01INIJM VENTILATED AWNINGS
• :s the • me t.) buy your NAVACO Aominp
before the hie se.eitter sta•te Get 'luck instanote.n
setwice and.sasee nyiney too. NAVACO A'.vnirs_ea shield
the sari shed ra:n, kf.ep windOws spar-
kline (jean weeks longer. Made of lifetime
alumin...m with tough batted-on enamel
finish . . there is no ye.arly upkeep'
Guaranteed highest quality.,
BEA 7IFUL • PRACTICAL • PERMANENT
• tn11 or Come by •
STARKS HARDWARE
12th and Poplar Phone 1142
La
• • • • •
v.:I, 'he theme of the program
entire week with Mrs.
Pear: Jones program.' chairman,
lin charge Mrs. E. C. Jones pree
tented the devotion each day
with other members •of t h e
various day circles taking part.
Dr H. C Chiles, paF'Air of the
church. WI the ,ovaker for the
rr,e'inu .on Thurs•tay , His sub-
ject was "Home Missions."
On Wednesday afternoon the
play. "Annie Artrictrong--Daugh.
t. r of Destiny". was prestMled
'te• Lottie Moen Ci•cle with
'Mrs. Le. n Burkeen as the „naira-
tr.r -Members taking part were
Doran. D W & H J Holloway
Route 6. 'Moray Ky 1087e9
-S4.62
Duncan. Eillnla_0..• Dexter Ky
i 1081139-S5.31
t Duncan. Woe. Dexter. Kw. Rt. 1.
108R45-$13.04 t--- •
Thincan Jetin Dexter. Kentucky.
10/1848 $5.32.
Eldroter. Cart 'Hazel. KY. Rt
108959---$11.99
Haley Carl. Dexter. Ky.. 109540
-$16.21
Hall. A. C. Rt I. Alm.'. Kentuc-
109544--517 13
Byers. Charles E., Dexter. Ky.,
TORIIRS-t5t - - -
• , Mrs. Harry Hampsher. Mrs. Toe Haegrrve: 
Roth. Rt. 2, MorraY:1
Pat Ward. -Mrs Alien .Mcceiv.. Kv .. 109596-$22 01, .
The WSCS ru ,the First Meth- Mrs. Porter • Holland. 'Mrs. G. H. 1-fart 
C. It. .Rt 1. Lynn Grove.
'di '• Ch rch will have a Bible Jones. and 'Mrs. WAI Frank Kv-• 109831-,19 •18
olio!. • it -P•iul's Letters to the 'Steely. Br" Harry Hamps.her Haynes. Jew
ell. Rt. 6. Murray.
t'imrthe,..- from nine-thirty and Steve McCoy .alsie fild - a' Kv 1096
62e8 91 .
••i elis.,11...,Vock in the social :retrt in the piogran with- the Herndon. Vi
rginia Rt, 1. Almo:
• hal!. -The niir•..•ry w'il.be open. :former singing W iked Today Kv,
 . -109721-5234
' Where Jesus Walked." House. Lonnie 'New Concord.•
Tte -•-•w Concord Homernak- Ky... '10987
9-124 87 "-
er•-. Clot, meet with Mrs.I Victim t'Persuades" Bandit • Howell. W C., Vtirray. 
Kentlie-
roe,i ',I. man at orie o'clock. t. DENVER 11/4 -Alfonso N. Vigil.' kv. 109906--$8.51;
• • ' -Thiirr1ay night thetepeth. Ernest Pt 2, Murray.
1.VMS of the West Fork told them he 'sat. roblenei Ky.. 109912-514.00
11-1-1• have. a Jnis- . a or eery at 2747 We!...i 13th 
Galen. Guinn 294.2 rhinos..
• -ion .•uo.  :17 !LC. h '4 Mr.;. C..rd.' Street Detroit
. Mich . 109953--
, lisota Sol-sW•orthy at six-thirty ea, was pointing a :38 ca
liber $27.72
i o'clock Mrs. Hug; M. McElrath pistol at him while he telephon-  ifirtrhem. Mrs. 
Bert. New








A final performance of "Many
Moons", a children's p.ay by'
Thurber. will be given in the




The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Jack Nors-
worthy at ten o'clock.
• :•• • •
The Murray Chapter of the
Nat:iinal Hairdressers Association
hold its regular meeting at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • 0 •
..,The Young Wornen's Class of
-the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Orvin
Hutson, Whitnell Aye-ritie. at- sev-
en "clock for a visitation party.
Mrs. Hugo Wilson will be the
secend hostess at her home on
south Twelfth Street_




..••••••••••+•••••  • re,/ JT*••••• .
Con -
Murray K v 117404-513,86
COMMON SCHOOL
Ahart. James E. R' I Almo,
Ky. 107488-52097
Anderson, Alt, New Concord. 1
Ky.. 107538-535.98
Bell. Ben G.. Rt, 5. Murray.' Ky.,'
107732-S9.59
Bell. Sam M.. Rt. 5. Murray. Ky.,
107736-53.93
Bray. William Paul. Ky.,
1071114-S33 22
Bruce, Mrs Logan. Lynn Grove.
Ky., 107972-$9.54
Byars. B. Y.. 9004 Newton.1
..$15.94
Cleveland 6, Ohio 108085 *-
Byars. Linville. Dexter, Kentuc-
ky.- 108092-518.28
Cole, Charlie. Rt. 1, Dexter KY..
108325-524.19
Conn. Charles & J. B.. 522 Ver-
non. Sikeston. 'Mo., 1 143117 -
$2.31 ,
Crawford. Annie. Dexter. Ky.
101506-53.94
Crawford. Leonard. Rt 4, Murray
Ky. 108515-523.83 1
Cunningham. Francis. New Con-
cord, Ky.. 108594 --$7.54































































































































1406 W Main St Phone 59 Murray, Ky.
L.------;;•••••••••• 
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